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FEAR THAT PROBERT MAYOR POUNCES

HAS ENDED fflS LIFE 0IOTE1ERSHim11 inil&
Friends of Missing Dayton Bank Manager

DISCOVERS THAT GABB AGE OATH
THIRD AND BURNSIDE XBEBB ABB VIOLATING THB

AW, AHD riVB ABB AHBESTED
MATOB FAVORS THB : CLASSinFRIDAY - CATXOB' OI" THESE BOBBY ' 'Remember EisJskmTmbles Which He

Is Said to Have Attempted to EndEN'S strictly all wool suits....black, blue and fancy color- -.M Instylish cut..umade with
34 to 42....aold at

best
$12

serge and Italian

$6.00lining....all sizes.
Mayor Williams made the suggestion

this morning that a new ordinance be
passed separating the city scavengers
into two classes, and making it illegal
for one class to haul household srarhas--

and $14
Friends, of Arthur C. Probert, the a year after his release received by x- -EN'S well-mad- e catsimer trousers....neatM' amlnaTlon his diploma as doctor ofmanager of the Dayton, Or., bank, who

and cheeksregular $2 and $2.50 trousers., ana lor the other to haul street gar
bage. , - , ,has been missing since yesterday morn medicine from the state of Michigan,

and later front Indiana. While ho wasFriday lng.fear thafTie nmy have committed

dark stripes

$1.50
all-wo- ol Irish

$5.00
'"I think if such an ordinance n timingserying his two-ye- ar sentence m WauM'EN'S Overcoatsmade of dark gray, heavy suicide. In Washburn. Wis., where it wiU?8olve the obnoxious problem ofpup his wife procured a divorce fromfrieze....sold at $10.00 and $15.00....Fri- - Probert was connected with various him and is still living in Wisconsin. ins aump at the crematory," said themayor. "Now. yesterdav I sent StificlnJbusiness enterprises about lit years ago.day only - Mr. Probert . was in Portland ' last

he was Involved in legal troubles, which February 22. and at that time statedTy XTRA size winter overcoats for Officer Caswell, bright and early, to the
dump, and he caught five of the scavenextra

are thought to have affected his mind. to Mr, Staples that the bank started45 to 52..$12.00 overcoats.. K. O. Staples of the Land & Emigra out with a capital stock of $26,000 of
gers dumping household garbage, which
they had no right whatever to do.'Thevfor tion company, in Portland, was chair

large men.sizea

$6.50
only, 33 and 34....

...... $7-5- 0

are to , be arrested today and will bewhich he put in $15,000 and the citi-se- ns

of, Dayton $10,000. On that datesizes man of the Baylleld county board at the
time Probert was a member of it He prosecuted in court.

fine belt , overcoate...,smallMEN'S and $18.00 coatsFriday

The Knox and
Warbiirton Hats
at $5.00;

"The scavengers are the hardest classhe said there were also deposits amount
lng to $10,000.says that during this trouble Mr, Pro

(third floor) or people on earth to handle," contln
ued the mayor. 'They are Italians, Rus.There was some misunderstandingbert, who was president of the Electric

Light company, went Into the plant among the directors of the bank, result sians and fins, and are, treacherous anding in the resignation of three of them,FURNISHING SPECIALS about 3 o'clock one morning, and was
reported to. have fallen against a dy Ignorant. , No other person would want

the Job of collecting garbage, and connamo. The shock he received was very recently, owing to the withdrawal of
John M. Crawford of McMinnville. The
original directors of Probert's bank are sequently there arises much trouble andof men'sand endsODDS

$1.00
annoyance. '

severe, and he was a long time recover-
ing from its effects. It was the prevail-
ing impression among Washburn ' citishirts. I also believe that the 'trouble at

of our men'sBALANCE underwear
broken lots and sizessold at
1.00and $1.25.... AC- -

John M. Crawford, " John; R. Forrest,
Robert L. Harris, John C. Nichols, A. C.
Probert, Duncan Ross ahd Frank, R.

..to tne crematory would, be . greatly lee29cslightly toiled..
close ...

zens) at the time, Mr. Staples says, that
Probert attempted suicide. lie was af-
terward convicted of embezzlement and Wilson.

senea by the Installation of dryers,
thrpugh which the household garbage
rt)uld be put before being run into ihe
incinerators. This, I feci sure, would

at No trace of the missing man has been
found, though City Marshal Robert Earl

LOT of men's "20o linenA collarsperfectly clean
served two years in the penitentiary at
Waupun.

.. . ............ TV
DOZ. men's fine 50o

Suspenders ' will be
sent out search parties yesterday after50 He was president of the Washburn5cand all styles-eac- h

. .........

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
ARE HERE AND READY FOR YOUR
APPROVAL. THE ; LATEST : SOFT
AND DERBV STYLES. ,

increase the capacity of the burners,
for the garbage would then be In bet-
ter condition to burn and would not

Light & Power company, on which a
note of $1,500 was due, and also of the

noon ana this morning. Probert wa3
last seen between 11 and 12 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening. Three pistol shots wereEN'8 fine fancy, cotton consume so much time.Washburn brewery. In payment of theM1 heard yesterday morning about 6 o'clock "The garbage question is one of grave1,500 he sent a note on the brewery

closed out Friday J
and ends of fine 50o

ODDS and string ties..-t- o

close, ' 1 Cm

apparently back of the Dayton ceme
tery, about a half a mile from the busi

importance la every city, and one thatafso a draft on his bank to pay interest
oh the old 'note. This note' came back

and lisle thread
lots..sold up to

"l.:-.;:.23-
causes much trouble. In the eastess center of the town, but search

iery,
50c.
day

where the farming districts are not soshows no Indication that anyone-wa- s In-through his Dank marked paid, show-
ing that the creditors accepted It. Afr-- fertile as here, garbage is often boughtJured by them. Who fired them is not. . j

known. up ana used for fertilising purposes,
But here this is out of the question,
for Oregon farmers do not need fertil

A preliminary meeting of the creditorsBargain Friday Headwear
terward the brewery became insolvent
and the creditors brought charges of
embezzlement against him of which he
was convicted. It Is said that on the
Jury were men politically opposed to
Proberti

izer, and do not even consume their own
garbage for that purpose. The land Is
so fertile that it. Is not needed, snd the

of the bank was held at Dayton; this
morning, but it was decided not to open
the safe until more definite news of Mr.
Probert is secured. Meanwhile the in-
terests of the creditors were left iiTThe
hands of J. W. Fishburn.

500 UMBRELLAS
men's women's and farmers would not take the time to comeWhile he was serving his (sentence at

BUFFUM C& PENDLETON
CLOTHIERS HATTERS FURNISHERS

311 Morrison Street, Opposite Postoffice
V...:. ,

'

I , . 'i,;' i 'i':. "v.

into the city to get it, even if givenWaupun Probert studied medicine and
to them.

Now, you take New York city: I

MELODIOUS MEMORY believe they have , a system of .towing
their garbage out to sea, or at least that
portion of it that is not sold. Well, we
had that Idea undrr consideration hereOF WINTER GARDEN before the establishment of the crema
tory but found that It would be not only

tMMM.MMMIM,IMIM..,MMMMMMM,MM)Mtt

ONE big lot of all-wo- ol

caps Brighton
shapes made with full
double' band to pull over
ears silk linedworth three
and four times the price

sked rfFriday v3C
lot of all-wo- olANOTHERcaps golf and

Brighton shapes made with
double band to pull over

' ears choioe
Friday ...... I VIC

CHOICE of any cloth cap
store that sold at

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Cft-M.f- or.
only ..... -

As an aftermath of the failure of

children's best mercerized
material has appearance of
silk and Is more durable4,
26, and 28 inch steel rods
assorted, natural wood han-
dles plain and sterling silver
trimmed in this lot are some
of the popular self-openi-

kind the most , convenient
umbrella ma.de...
$1.50 and $2vals. .....7C
CHOICE of 60 dozen men's

and soft hats-sty-
lish

shapes black and
other colors small lots 'of
several lines of f 1 gf
$f1iati Frlda7- -P I aUUr

expensive, buc very, objectionable, and
so It was abandoned. I think the mat-
ter will be adjusted all right here, so
that far less trouble will be experienced.
We will insist upon the observance by
theTreavengers of all the rules and reg-
ulations governing the business, and all
who will not obey them will be promptly

Barnett & Kennedy to conduct the Win-

ter Garden along business lines proflt-ubl- e

to their creditors, suit has been in-

stituted by Ellers Piano House against
Benjamin F. Shambrook and James W.
Mathena for possession of a piano
valued at' $750 and damages in the

It was agreed by Shambrook that all
the debts of the place should be assumed
by them. The contention of the piano

Js chat the former proprietors
did not pay for the piano and therefore
had no right, to turn it over to Sham-
brook and Mathena. While the latter
admit they assumed all debts of theplace, they hsve tiled an indemnity bond
of $1,600 with the sheriff and retainpossession of the instrument, pending alegal investigation. Buamhrook says
they are not satisfied the price of thepiano has not been paid.

arrested and prosecuted."

THE WAR IS ON
Btw!$. the JPn hd the Ruaaiana, but tha't doesn't affect the oual- -,
Ky of the work that we turn out from thla laundry, and we are willing-- ,

to prove our assertion by returning the money if the work la not satia"
, factory. . No laundry on the eoaat is better prepared to do - a higher
, quality of laundry work than oura. The beet machinery, the beat helpl
, and the greatest care exercised in every piece of work that cornea to ourPUc, iur dellvry wagona ara in all parte of the city and will be pleaaed
. to call for your laundry. .

TROY LAUNDRY CO.

The arrest and prosecution of the five
scavengers is the first fruit of the reamount of $100. The men sued for re-

covery of the instrument took the Win
ter Oarden --off Barnett & Kennedy a
hands, .afterward changing lt,s name to
the Oberon to rid It of the hoodoo.

cent visit of the committee of women
from the Portland Woman's clubs to the
boardof-health-meetin- gr Tney-told-- he

mayor Und board of the conditions at
the dump, and immediate investigation
was promised by Mayor Williams. X Waat Slda Office 808 WMhlnrtoa traei. Zrfmndry, SOI Xaat Water Straat,

xeiepBoBe, saat 33. -
AAAAAAA Aaaaaaaa.aaaaaa.a. - - - -

Economy Shoe Bargains for Friday
AEN'S fine wax satin ealf lace shoes, solid heavy union leather

aoles and counters created vampsnot a pair C 1
worth less than $2 choice Friday at eevVI

CHARGES DOCTORS
the richest portion of the state." Mr.
Booth Is county Judge of Josephinecounty and at the election six years ago
he was the Democratic candidate forstate treasurer. In 'politics he does not

LLOYDS JNSURE iiiiiiiiii. i .

agree with his brother. Register Booth,WITH HER DEATH oi me iioseburg land office. ,
ANYTHING ALIVE

RAILROAD MUST
epigrams. William D. Reed, as the
Colonel, grew better each act and was
not badat the start. Bertram Tost, asi MAKE IMPROVEMENT

J V

CHABLEB GOETJXJT TZXJBS SUIT fOB
$5,000 DAMAGES AGAINST TWO
SOOTOKS WHO OPE BATES OB HZS

WITB AT THE TIME OT HEB

uicK. la good enough, so that you won
AT THE THEATRES der how he could ever play any other

ISSTjmAjrCE AOSBTT SATS CEIM7ABT-XE- B

Z A BTXW KISX TO HXU, BUT
that iKirooir cowPAsnr has
Z.OSO XHSTJBED ABfTTHHTO THAT
BHEATHZD THAT HAD TALUS.

part; ne is not acting, he is being him At the council meetlnar venterdav Pltvseir. , DEATH &A8T JULY. Attorney McNary was Instructed to pro- -

"tathtxt." - - vreu against tne u. Jt. & N. company to
force the improvefherft of OoridnntSeats for "Fatinltza," Von Suppe.' street and adjoining thoroughfares froroj

Children's Patent Leather

to 2,

$2.50, $2.00 for .

great military opera, go on sale to Chargrii with performing an operation
which caused the death of Mrs. Maggiemorrow morning at 10 o'clock, at the xTujmuay avenue to tne ferry slip,

distance of nine blocks.Marquam. Early patrons will get the Ooetjen, Doctors W. E. Carl 1 and C. The Improvement will consist of
graveling and sldewalklng the street

Deai seats, rerrormance of "Fatlnitza"
will be given at the Marquam, Monday,

Stuart will face a $5,000 damage suit
in the circuit court of Clackamas county
next month. . The 'charges against the
physicians have been filed by Charles

namea, ana wiu cost the company an
proximately $4,000. -

ruesaay ana Wednesday evenings,

, "THB TWO OKFKAVS."
xne company officials' about l

Goetjen, who was the husband of Mrs.
it is wonderful what a hold Th Goetjen. The death of Mrs. Goetjen Oc

months ago, served notice that they didnot feet they should be compelled to
sidewalk and gravel the street, as theycurred in Oregon City July 20, 190S $1.50 f

"Insurance on the life of a chimpan-
zee is something out of the ordinary,
and The Journal tells of the first case
of the kind I ever heard of." said S. P.
Lockwood, of the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance company, today, "but
Lloyds of London will insure anything
that has life, and for a stipulated pre-
mium will guarantee the happening of
almost any event. Insurance on live-
stock is very common. Valuable horses
and cattle are Insured generally now.
There are a score or more of livestock
Insurance companies doing- - that kind
of business in the United 8tatea, and
some of them have existed for many
years. One of them was organized as
long ago as 1856. Bo far no level pre-
mium, companies corresponding to those

Two Orphans,", which the Baker theatre
is producing this week, has upon the

"THB CHISr 'JTTSTXCX."

Daniel Bully. In "The Chief Justice."
Is an .excellent illustration of the not
uncommon thins;, a ; good artor trying
nobly to make a fair showing; with a
play thai is cumbrous and unwieldy. If
the play is the thing. "The Chief Jus-
tice" has not a leg to stand on, but as
the player chances to be the thing for
the general public, the presentation Is
.worth going to aee if only to observe
a. strong actor battling with a weak
part.

The Chief Justice" depends "
almost

wholly noon broadsides of epigrams and
a shower of mottoes that constantly
pours down. It It perhaps unfortunate
that the majority of these witticisms

while she was visiting the home of uiuuKiii. me aoutting property-owne- rs

should stand the cost of graveling andnearis oi tne people. It is a drama friend, Mrs. Aline Hamilton. George
of pathos and cruelty so blended that C. Brownell, president of the last Or Biuewmiung. une latter must be cementthe effect is to fascinate. It is espe
piany adapted to stock companies, and

egon senate, was first retained as an
attorney for J. M. Martin.' father of the
dead woman, but later transferred his

The council took uo the mltrthe Baker company is doing unusually Boys' Box Calfasked an opinion from City Attorney
McNary, who replied in effect that theallegiance to the doctors sued on account

of her death.
Rooa worx in it.

WAS PLAY AT TVS BAXZB.
company snouid make the improve-
ments. Therefore, at the meeting yes-
terday he was directed to proceed to

Spring Hmt, Jt. S. Tip,
; 9 to 13, for .

rs. Goetjen, who resided on a farm
out from Oregon City, was visiting the
home of Mrs. Hamilton at the time of

every t stock company
throughout the land is putting on a war
play about this time, and the Baker

cause me company to do as required in
insuring human life have been organ
lzed. They do business on the assess
ment plan, according to .my best inforher death. While on the way to see th ineir xraqcnise.

Theatre company, in keeping with the mation.Kastern and California races by dl

and axioms are without relation to the
play and without intrinsic merit.

Sully, as Chief Justice O'Connell, was
good, especially iiuthe, humorous pass-
ages. Helen Whitman, as Mrs. Stock-bridg- e,

has the most natural part in
the play and carries it out meritoriously,
fc'he was a ray of light in the gloom of

burning of the Oregon City woolen mills
last July Mrs. Goetjen fell and a few
days later became 111. The next day

rest, win produce "Winchester," a .strong rect wires. We accept commissions by "Ihe chimpanzee is valuable to its
owners for exhibition purposes, for they
would lose the revenue derived from It

nve-a- et military drama, next week. 1

will begin Sunday afternoon, which wll i" rtiuoB irom respons ble parties. We also receive commln.after the illness began it was decided by
Drs. Carll and Stuart that an operationbe the first appearance of "Winchester" slons for all leading sporting events in lr it were to die, and I aee no reasonwas necessary. While undergoing this,in Portland. iiivy diiuuiu nvi iiuvv us .lire inKilJ"- ". at roruand Club.ISO Fifth street.Mrs. Goetjen died. sured; that Is, If they can get someoneIn telling the story of the death of herAT THB JlHOADB. to carry the insurance.late friend, Mrs. Hamilton said:'

WILL OCCUPY STORE 270 MORRISON STREET
BfiTWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH

ALL SHOES AT REMOVAL SALE PRICES

Mason & Tilburn'a great comedv. Lloyds will take a chance on the"On July 19 Mrs. Goetjen, who was."The Klondike Miner," presented at the happening of any event. .For Instancethen visiting at my house, became illArcado this week, is one of the funniest at the beginning of on operatic seasonand Dr. C. . A. Stuart was called inBirth Stones turns of the season. In it are introduced MARQUAM GRAND it la customary for theatre owners or
managers to Insure themselves againsta number of new ideas for making peo After making an examination, the doctor

said that she was in no danger whatple laugn, and every one or the ideas is loss by the death' of the king. If heever. He prescribed medicine, which wasa success. were to die the court would sro intogiven to Mrs. Goetjen just as the doc
tor had recommended. ' mourning and the attendance at the"UKCUD TOK'I CABhr." I"The next morning Dr. Stuart again opera or play would be small, or there

might not be any at alL conseauentlv LEO SELLING"Lncle Tom s Cabin" will be the at-
traction at the Marquam Grand theatre

called, and said that Mrs. Ooetjen was
in no danger. About 9 o'clock the same
morning Mrs. Goetjen began to suffer

iney wouia great financial loss.
The insurance taken out on the king's
life prior to his coronation Is another
Instance. Many people taking out thla

next Saturday, March 6. Generations
of playgoers have enjoyed "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," the story that moved the

from most severe pains, and Dr. Stuart
was called. When the doctor arrivedworld and added chapters to hlstorv.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

SALF OF SEATS

BEGINS AT BOX OFFICE

TOMORROW MORNING

AT 10 O'CLOCK

THIS WEEK

he examined her and at once advised an insurance nad no interest in the event;
it was simply a gambling propositionoperation.'But Manager Washburn of the Btetsoncompany placed the old-tim- e drama PRINCIPAL ADVISES"About 11:30 o'clock Dr. W. E. Carll with them. Placing or carrying thla
kind of Insurance Is contrary to the

January GARNET,
Februa ry A METHYST.
March BLOODSTONE.
April DIAMOND.
May EMERALD.
June PEARL.
July RUBY.
August 8ARD0NYX.
September 8APPH I RE.
October OPAL.
November TOPAZ.
December TURQUOISE.

in a modern stage setting. Popular arrived at my home to assist lrf the op-
eration. The sufferer was placed on spirit and policy of our law, and inprices win prevail in the evening, bar SELLWOOD MOTHERSgain prices at tne matinee. America Is well 'settled that therethe table in my dining room and exam must be some Insurable interest in orined by Dr. Carll, who also said that an

der to obtain and carry insurance onAT OOBDBAYS THEATBB.net . . . . . .. operation was needed. Dr. Carll then the lire of another."oihvi'h oi me Aiine- - w 111 be nre- - A meeting of the mothers of the Selladministered the chloroform, vhile Dr.
Voasented at Cqrdray's theatre tonight for

PAINT
IS OUR.
rtOBBY

We make paints, wa talk palnta, wa
sell paints. The. best pajnt is a pure
Linseed Oil Paint, tar i,in.i mi i. .v.

Fr til Katalfleent frauntatlon of
y Sufpe's Military Opr,'Stuart attempted to perform the opera-

tion.
wood school was held yesterday after
noon in the school building, v. Mrs. LizLovers of good music are looking forme iai time. Ttie oiympla Opera Co.

ward to- - the testimonial benefit to beDuring the operation Mrs. Goetjen ale D. Lynlss, S. U. Downs, Mrs. Nelliewent into convulsions, but Dr. Carll con given for C. E. Neberall (blind) at the
Marquam Grand tomorrow night, Friday, Kindorf and Miss II. ft. Kerr deliveredtinued the operation till Mrs. Goetjen addresses. Mrs. Lynlss Urged- - the de

win open tomorrow in "Bald Pasha,"

YOUNG MEN FORM

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

xuarcn .died, at s:su p. m."
velopment of originality on tha partJ. M. Marlin, father of Mrs. Goetjen.
of the pupils of thevpubllo achools. Shecaused the post-morte- n examination to Cannot Rest . - wa

g, preservative element, and'Wa want boya and glrla to do their
own thinking. We want to get awayYour appetite is gone. What littleyou eat dlHtresses you. Strength is fai-lingare bilious. You have headache.

be made. The father then consulted
Mr. Brownell regarding the case, and
retained the attorney, a retainer of $30
said to have been paid the Oregon City
lawyer at the time. As the , weeks
passed Marlin Is SHld to hava learned
that Brownell has changed sides in the

from tne practice of being imitators.
vvwumea wun pigments which the man-
ufacturer knows to be the best adapted
and most durable, make tha ideal prod-uct--th- at

is the kind wa sell if Vo
we' want our children to become, freebaokache, feel blue and melancholy
and Independent thinkers on all " submiu I'ttnnoi resi or sieep. Tne ract is

WE CARRY THESE STONES IN

EVERT KNOWN SETTING
RINGS, PINS. EMBLEMS, ETC..
AND THE PRICES ARE AS AS-

SORTED AS THE STYLES AND

QUANTITY. YET THE QUALITY

JS ALWAYS THE SAME PAR

EXCELLENT. - -

A branch of the Holy Name society
was organized last evening at St. Law-
rence church, ThirJ and Sherman
streets, by Rev. J. CT Hughes.

The candidates made an impressive
picture as they pronounced their pro-
fession of. fealty to the soclrty and thpn

Jects." ' '. , , , are' thinking of painting .your horn amatter. Marlin at once placed the suit S. U. Downs, principal of the. school.
your nervea are unstrung, and you are
on the verge of nervous prostration.
They must be strengthened, renewed.They Will not cure themselves, but must

in the hands of Attorney- - William Reld apoke of the methods of handling onr
taglous diseases. - He said it was non

come ,in and let us consult together, it
win be all our pleasure, even though w
mav not aell you, Paint la our hobby,
and we Just like to talk about it ahklndajof ready-mixe- d painte--th-e he.f

stepped forward to receive the badge of
the organization. sense for parents to keep a ehlld home.

of Portland.

HEAVY RAIfiS ADD rrom school because there happened toRev. Dr. Kennedy, who lias chares of be a few cases of a contagious disease
in the neighborhood. : He believed that

a branch of this society at the Cathedral,
delivered an impressive sermon in which

imvo & nerve remeoy. xnis you willfind In .

Dr. Miles' Nervine
It is prepared for Just auch ailments,

and Is a never-fallin- g rerrtedy, because
it soothes, feeds and builds the nerves
back to health, , ,

If allowed to continue, stomach, kid-ney and liver troubles will mnn b'i

.they ahould never ba compelled ' to reCOLD TO COFFERSne congratulated the young men for

loo people nr PRomrcTiosr.
SPECIAL AUGMENTED 0ECHE8TEA.

HEW BCEVEBY ASD ETFECT8.
ELABOBATI COSTUMES.

'Specially Mad by Gouhtoin Co.,

BEMEMBEB THE BATES.
t

Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday
Nights March 7, 8, 9
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY

'PKICES, .

Entir Lowtr Floor ............ i .$1.00
Balcony, Fint t Row ..$1.00
Baloony, N.xt Row .75
Barony, Lait I Bow ,50
Gallery, t Bow ReMrred 85
Gallary, Remainder j,.... .85

Sour your Mat toil Friday and be
in tim. . ,,,,, , .. :

main at home unless there is an epi-
demic, as children 'are mora liable tobanding together and expreKged the hope

on earth our own make. ' '

Fisher, Jhorsen&Co.
mat. iney wouiu remain loyal. contract tha disease there than atThose admitted last want- - J. O. Booth of Grants Pass said yes school. Mr. Downs called attention to

the. fact that the Bell wood school hasadded to your already overflowing measLeo Ryan, Frank Hart, Jonenh Webpr. ure of miserterday; "The placer miners in Josephine
county are elated at the recent heavyAugust 8trasel. Charles Schneider, T.

J. ' Twiss, L. T. Flshfr. Robert Tin
"I suffered from nervnno nrnntratlnn

A.&C. Feldenheimer
v Third and Washington

M1WACTUREK OF JEWELRY AND

. OPTICAL GOODS

rains, for it means more water for min
one of tha finest achoel libraries In the
city. The circulation department con-
tains about. ZOO books and t the ; refer

When I began taking Dr. Miles Nervine
' la Valuta.

nOKT BTXXET,Grandpre, Josepn Waltrlng, John Cur-- l couldn't hold anything, in my hands,nor get from one room to another. Now
ing, and that means more gold for
them, and it will benefit the whole coun- -ran, William I nderwood. Theodore

COhnorl, Christopher Klllecn, Mat How ry. The mining. Industry of our sec
ence department ' about 211; $140 ' has
been received by subscriptions and a
benefit, entertainment for .tha .library
furfd, and $100 df this was used for pur

i ao an my own work." MRS, CHAg.
LANDRITM. Carthage, Mo. , . .

Nervine seldom falls to. do nil mard., William! Tillman. Harry and Fred tion Is steadily growing and it will not Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.Johnson, Cannes Malley- - Robert Twiss. claim for .iti and so we. authorize drun- -be long before southern Oregon, and
my county, Is recognised asHarry Tackaberfy and Edward Ryan. chasing books for circulation and the ") sMaaoaauia PMom '" leiuiiu uiunev u iirsi pome aoes

not bemsflt. : ' " rest waa Used for reference books. 8474 Btaxk Btraat. rkoaa aula 17
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